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We lay the foundation for determining the microscopic spin interactions in two-dimensional (2D)
ferromagnets by combining angle-dependent ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) experiments on high
quality CrI3 single crystals with theoretical modeling based on symmetries. We discover that the
Kitaev interaction is the strongest in this material with K ∼ −5.2 meV, 25 times larger than the
Heisenberg exchange J ∼ −0.2 meV, and responsible for opening the ∼5 meV gap at the Dirac
points in the spin-wave dispersion. Furthermore, we find that the symmetric off-diagonal anisotropy
Γ ∼ −67.5 µeV, though small, is crucial for opening a ∼0.3 meV gap in the magnon spectrum at the
zone center and stabilizing ferromagnetism in the 2D limit. The high resolution of the FMR data
further reveals a µeV-scale quadrupolar contribution to the S = 3/2 magnetism. Our identification
of the underlying exchange anisotropies opens paths toward 2D ferromagnets with higher TC as well
as magnetically frustrated quantum spin liquids based on Kitaev physics.
Two-dimensional (2D) van der Waals (vdW) ferro-
magnets [1, 2] have recently emerged as an exciting
platform for the development of 2D spintronic applica-
tions [3, 4] and novel 2D spin order [5, 6]. These 2D
ferromagnets must have magnetic anisotropy, since the
Mermin–Wagner theorem forbids 2D materials with a
continuous spin-rotation symmetry from spontaneously
magnetizing at finite temperature [7]. Understanding
2D ferromagnets thus requires a thorough knowledge of
this anisotropy. However, it remains an open question
which fundamental magnetic interactions correctly de-
scribe these materials and generate this anisotropy.
In this Letter we answer this question for CrI3, one
of the most robust 2D ferromagnets with a TC of 45 K
for the monolayer [1]. We first construct a general
Hamiltonian based on its crystal symmetries containing
anisotropic Kitaev K and symmetric off-diagonal Γ inter-
actions in addition to the Heisenberg J interactions. We
determine the strength of these interactions using ferro-
magnetic resonance (FMR).
FMR provides spectroscopically precise measurements
of magnetic anisotropy, magnetization, spin-wave modes,
and damping [8–10]. The structure of the magnetic
anisotropy of a given material can be obtained from
angle-dependent FMR by measuring the change in the
resonance field as the direction of the external field H0
is varied [8]. At 2 K, CrI3 single crystals have a ∼3 T
anisotropy field Ha oriented normal to the layer plane
[11, 12]. This large Ha results in a resonance frequency
of at least ω/2pi ∼ 100 GHz in an out-of-plane field.
We performed angle-dependent FMR using a heterodyne
quasi-optical electron spin resonance spectrometer [13].
The measurement was implemented at ω/2pi = 120 and
240 GHz and at T = 5–80 K. The angle θH between H0
and the e3-axis normal to the sample plane (see Fig. 1(d))
is varied by rotating the thin CrI3 single crystal plate
about the axis indicated by the orange line in Fig. 1(a).
A representative example of the FMR spectra for differ-
ent θH at 240 GHz and 5 K is shown in Fig. 2(a).
The resonance field Hres(θH , ω, T ), plotted in
Fig. 2(b)–(g), shows two distinct anisotropy features as
θH is varied, which we label ∆HA and ∆HB in Fig. 2(a):
∆HA is the shift in Hres from the free ion contribution
ω/γCr, where γCr is the gyromagnetic ratio of Cr
3+, and
∆HB is the difference in Hres between θH and 180
◦−θH .
These anisotropy features are crucial to understanding
the magnetic behavior of CrI3 and are central to our
symmetry-based theoretical analysis.
In order to analyze the anisotropies measured in FMR
and determine the microscopic exchange interactions, we
begin by writing the most general Hamiltonian allowed
by the symmetries of a monolayer with undistorted CrI6
octahedra: the crystal lattice is globally invariant under
(i) time reversal, (ii) 120◦ rotations about the e3-axis
at each Cr3+ ion, (iii) Cr–Cr-bond-centered spatial in-
version, (iv) 180◦ rotations about the Cr–Cr bonds, and
(v) locally invariant under 180◦ rotations about the axis
perpendicular to a Cr–Cr bond’s superexchange plane.
Based on these symmetries, we obtain the general
Hamiltonian:
H = HS +HQ − gµBH0 ·
∑
i
Si , (1)
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2FIG. 1. (a) Optical image of the CrI3 single crystal for the FMR experiment (axis of rotation shown in orange). The internal
angles of the cleaved edges are multiples of 30◦. The sample thickness is ∼35 µm. (b) Schematic of the honeycomb lattice of
the Cr3+ ions (dark blue) inside the iodine octahedron (upper: violet, lower: pink). Octahedral coordinate axes x, y, z (black),
FMR coordinate axes e1, e2, e3, and Kitaev bonds x (red), y (green), z (blue) are indicated. (c) Pair of neighboring edge-sharing
octahedra highlighting the local symmetries and the superexchange plane (blue). (d) FMR coordinate system.
where
HS =
∑
〈ij〉∈λµ(ν)
[JSi · Sj +KSνi Sνj + Γ(Sλi Sµj + Sµi Sλj )]
+
∑
〈ij〉∈interlayer
J⊥Si · Sj (2)
describes the spin–spin interactions, HQ describes the
quadrupole–quadrupole interactions (see Supplement),
Si is the spin-3/2 operator for the Cr
3+ ion at site i,
−gµBH0 ·
∑
i Si is the Zeeman coupling, g is the g-factor
of Cr3+, µB is the Bohr magneton, and J⊥ is the inter-
layer Heisenberg coupling [14]. 〈ij〉 ∈ λµ(ν) denotes that
the Cr3+ ions at the neighboring sites i, j are interacting
via a ν-bond, where λ, µ, ν ∈ {x, y, z}.
We next determine the spin interaction parameters in
the Hamiltonian. From the resonance field Hres(θH , ω, T )
we determine the value of J +K/3 = −1.94 meV, which
appears as a combination in mean field theory (MFT)
and determines how quickly ∆HA and ∆HB shrink with
increasing temperature; and Γ = −67.5 µeV, which de-
termines the size of ∆HA at low temperatures. The de-
tailed fitting procedure is described in the Supplement.
From the switching field ∼0.6 T in bilayer CrI3 [1, 3, 15]
we estimate |J⊥| ∼ 0.03 meV, which is negligible com-
pared to J + K/3. Remarkably, the high spectroscopic
precision of FMR also enables us to estimate the µeV-
scale quadrupole interaction constants (listed in Table 1),
which give rise to ∆HB in Fig. 2(a). The calculated Hres
and Ms(T ) are in reasonable agreement with the data at
all temperatures and frequencies (Fig. 2(b)–(g)). From
the known TC = 61 K of bulk CrI3, we then determine
the value of K = −5.2 meV, which automatically fixes
the value of J = −0.2 meV (see Fig. 3(a)).
A key finding of our analysis is that the Kitaev interac-
tion is the dominant interaction in CrI3, almost 25 times
stronger than the Heisenberg interaction. A strong sig-
nature of this Kitaev interaction in CrI3 is the ∼5 meV
Dirac gap (∆K) at K˜ in the spin-wave dispersion, as
shown in Fig. 3(d), which is corroborated by a recent in-
elastic neutron scattering experiment [18]. Furthermore,
in the absence of the Kitaev interaction, TC is incorrectly
estimated to be 100 K (Fig. 3(a)).
It is important to note that Kitaev anisotropic ex-
change interactions arise naturally for 2D honeycomb
networks of edge-sharing octahedrally-coordinated tran-
sition metals, as found in CrI3 and discussed previously in
A2IrO3 (A = Na,Li) [19, 20] and α-RuCl3 [21]. Electrons
from a transition metal (TM) cation can hop to a neigh-
boring TM cation via their shared ligands X along two
pathways (see Fig. 1(c)) [22–24]. In the presence of strong
spin–orbit coupling (SOC) on either the cation, ligand,
or both, the destructive interference between compet-
ing exchange pathways produce Kitaev interactions and
weaken the Heisenberg interaction [25]. Even though the
Kitaev interaction leads to frustration, the spin moments
in CrI3 are large (S = 3/2), so quantum fluctuations
TABLE I. Values of the spin and quadrupole interaction con-
stants in the Hamiltonian for CrI3 bulk crystals (Eq. (1))
and the angle dependence of the anisotropies they generate
in terms of the direction cosines α, β, γ (compare to Fig. 4(c)).
The constants with a subscript Q are the quadrupole inter-
action constants described in the Supplement. The values
are determined experimentally (with uncertainties of ∼0.1%)
through angle-dependent FMR and the known TC = 61 K.
Coupling constant Value (µeV) Angle dependence
J -212 1
K -5190 1
Γ -67.5 αβ + βγ + γα
JQ +KQ/3 2.40 α
2β2 + β2γ2 + γ2α2
ΓQ -2.69
α2β2 + β2γ2 + γ2α2,
αβγ(α+ β + γ)
Γ′Q -0.372
αβ + βγ + γα,
α2β2 + β2γ2 + γ2α2,
αβγ(α+ β + γ)
K′Q -0.170 α
2β2 + β2γ2 + γ2α2
3FIG. 2. (a) Evolution of the FMR spectrum as θH is var-
ied, measured at 240 GHz and 5 K. Each spectrum is offset
and scaled moderately for clarity. The same offset is applied
for θH and 180
◦ − θH . ∆HA and ∆HB are two anisotropy
features in Hres. ω/γCr denotes the corresponding Hres for a
free ion spin. (b) Hres vs. θH obtained from (a). The marker
size indicates the signal peak area in the Lorentzian fits of the
FMR spectrum. The red (blue) markers and labels indicates
the range of angles from 0◦ to 90◦ (90◦ to 180◦). The solid
and dashed black lines are fits calculated from Landau the-
ory (Eq. (3)) and MFT of our model Hamiltonian (Eq. (1)),
respectively. Similarly, (c)–(g) show Hres vs. θH for various
frequencies and temperatures.
are not strong enough to produce a quantum spin liquid
state.
We next construct a Landau free energy functional
(FEF) to map out the various magnetic anisotropies in
CrI3 and further connect the coefficients of the Landau
FIG. 3. (a) Dependence of TC on the spin interaction param-
eters J,K,Γ under the experimental constraint J + K/3 ≡
E0 = −1.94 meV. (b) Dependence of TC on J and K for fixed
Γ = −67.5 µeV. In (a) and (b), (J0,K0,Γ0) (filled red cir-
cles) are the values of J,K,Γ (listed in Table 1) that fit the
FMR data and the known TC = 61 K of bulk CrI3; the ma-
genta and green lines are contour lines for TC = 61 K (bulk)
and TC = 45 K (monolayer). (c) Dependence of TC on the
anisotropy field Ha (and on Γ) for CrX3 (X = Cl,Br, I) bulk
crystals [16, 17]. The values of Ha used are for temperatures
mostly below 5 K. (d) Spin-wave dispersion calculation along
the momentum-space path K˜–Γ˜–M˜–K˜. The blue and red
plots correspond to (J,K,Γ) = (E0, 0,Γ0) and (J0,K0,Γ0),
respectively. Note that the Kitaev interaction is responsible
for opening the gap ∆K between the bands at the Dirac point
K˜. We zoom in on the area in the dashed black box to show
the gap ∆Γ = −3SΓ at the zero-momentum point Γ˜, where
S = 3/2 is the spin of the Cr3+ ions.
FEF to the exchange interaction constants. The Landau
FEF based on the underlying symmetries up to sixth or-
der in the direction cosines α, β, γ (the components of the
saturation magnetization Ms along the x, y, z directions)
(Fig. 1(b)) is given by [26–28]:
FL = 2piM
2
s cos
2 θ +K21(αβ + βγ + γα)
+K41(α
2β2 + β2γ2 + γ2α2) +K42αβγ(α+ β + γ)
+K61α
2β2γ2 +K62(α
3β3 + β3γ3 + γ3α3)
+K63αβγ(α
3 + β3 + γ3)−Ms ·H0 , (3)
4where 2piM2s cos
2 θ is the shape anisotropy, θ is the angle
between Ms and the e3-axis (Fig. 1(d)), and Kpq(ω, T )
are the coefficients associated with the magnetocrys-
talline anisotropies plotted in Fig. 4(c). The FEF de-
termines the resonance condition Eq. (S4) of ω and
Hres(θH , ω, T ) (see Supplement). The values of the
Kpq(ω, T ) that fit the data are shown in Fig. 4(a), and
the corresponding fits are shown in Fig. 2(b)–(g).
We map out the total Landau FEF FL shown in
Fig. 4(d) using the Kpq obtained at 5 K for 240 GHz. We
find that the uniaxial term FL,21 = K21(αβ + βγ + γα)
is the dominant anisotropy in CrI3, having FL,21(θ =
90◦) − FL,21(θ = 0◦) ∼ 220 µeV/Cr (corresponding to
Ha ∼ 2.5 T), which primarily accounts for the large ∆HA
in Fig. 2(a). The higher-order anisotropy terms (K4q,
K6q) in Fig. 4(c) account for the small shift ∆HB since
they are not symmetric about the film plane.
By combining the microscopic spin interaction and
Landau theory approaches, we can provide insight into
the magnetic anisotropy produced by each interaction in
the Hamiltonian (Eq. (1)). For example, for the Γ inter-
action we look at the free energy difference
∆FΓ = FH(J,K,Γ, JQ, ...)− FH(J,K, 0, JQ, ...) , (4)
plotted in Fig. 4(e), and compare its angular structure
to that of the anisotropies associated with the Kpq co-
efficients in the Landau FEF (plotted in Fig. 4(c)). We
find that Γ is mainly responsible for the large uniaxial
anisotropy in CrI3 associated with K21 underlying the
∆HA. It also plays the crucial role of stabilizing ferro-
magnetism in a CrI3 monolayer by opening a ∼0.3 meV
gap (∆Γ) at the zone center Γ˜ in the spin-wave spectrum
(see Fig. 3(d)). The much smaller quadrupole terms gen-
erate the higher-order anisotropy terms associated with
K4q and K6q underlying the ∆HB. Even though J and K
generate no magnetic anisotropy, from the MFT estimate
kBT
MFT
C = − 54 (3J +K+ 2Γ) we see that they determine
the scale for TC since they are much larger than Γ.
Our model also describes the relation between the
anisotropy field Ha and TC for the chromium trihalides
(X = Cl,Br, I). By inferring their values of Γ using
the low-temperature relation Ha ' −3S2Γ/(MsVCr) ob-
tained from MFT, where VCr is the volume per Cr
3+ ion
in CrI3, we can compare the predicted TC vs. Γ rela-
tion using the values of J and K obtained for bulk CrI3
to the known values of TC and Ha for bulk CrX3 (see
Fig. 3(c)) [16, 17]. We note that although the prediction
curve agrees closely with the data for CrCl3 and CrBr3,
this does not imply that they have the same J and K as
CrI3; in fact, we expect K to be much weaker in CrCl3
and CrBr3 since Cl
− and Br− have weaker SOC than I−.
Given that CrI3 has a TC of 61 K for bulk crystals and
45 K for a monolayer, we can speculate on the changes
in the values of the spin interaction constants J , K, and
Γ that might occur upon exfoliation. A reduction in the
strength of one of these interactions by a factor of 2–3
FIG. 4. (a) Temperature dependence of the coefficients Kpq
associated with the basic anisotropy structures shown in (c)
for 120 and 240 GHz. (b) Saturation magnetization Ms(T )
obtained from SQUID magnetometry (out-of-plane (OP) and
in-plane (IP)), a MFT analysis of the FMR data, and a zero-
field spin-wave theory (SWT) analysis using the values of the
spin interaction constants found (listed in Table 1). In (a)
and (b), the lines connecting the markers are guides to the
eye. (c) Basic anisotropy structure in terms of the direction
cosines α, β, γ (the projections of the magnetization onto the
x, y, z directions). The sizes are rescaled relative to that for
αβ + βγ + γα with the indicated magnifications. Red (blue)
denotes positive (negative) values. (d) Total anisotropy FEF
FL for 240 GHz and 5 K constructed from Eq. (3). Orange
(cyan) represents positive (negative) values. (e) Contribution
of Γ to the FEF, ∆FΓ, at 5 K. (c)–(e) are plotted with the
coordinate axes e1, e2, e3.
or of several interactions by a smaller amount, perhaps
as a result of crystal distortions, would lower TC by the
appropriate amount (see Fig. 3(a) and (b)). FMR studies
on monolayer CrI3 are needed to explore this further.
In conclusion, our symmetry-based theoretical analysis
of angle-dependent FMR measurements of single crystal
CrI3 has revealed strong Kitaev interactions in honey-
comb CrI3, almost 25 times larger than the standard
Heisenberg exchange, that open a ∼5 meV gap at the
Dirac points in the magnon dispersion, our prediction
that was recently corroborated by an inelastic neutron
scattering study of CrI3 [18]. Such Kitaev interactions
arise naturally in edge-sharing octahedra due to SOC and
the interference of exchange pathways. We also found
5a small anisotropic Γ exchange that generates the large
magnetic anisotropy in CrI3, opens a gap at the zone
center, and stabilizes ferromagnetic long-range order in
2D. This is in contrast to previous studies, which have
used Ising anisotropy [4, 6, 29–32] or single-ion anisotropy
[2, 14, 18, 33] to explain this large magnetic anisotropy;
however, the former is not allowed by the crystal sym-
metries of CrI3, whereas the latter is estimated to be too
small [29] due to the weak SOC on the Cr3+ ion. Our
work also provides insight needed to devise new 2D ma-
terials with properties ranging from high-TC magnetism
to quantum spin liquid states.
Angle-dependent FMR and our symmetry-based anal-
ysis can readily be applied to other 2D materials in order
to correctly characterize their magnetic interactions. In
particular, we propose performing these FMR measure-
ments on the S = 1/2 Kitaev material α-RuCl3, which
like CrI3 has Kitaev, Heisenberg, and Γ interactions, but
whose interaction constants are still hotly debated [34].
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I. SAMPLE GROWTH, STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION AND MAGNETOMETRY
Chromium chunks (purity 99.996%) and recrystallized iodine (purity 99.9985%) were purchased from Alfa Aesar.
Stoichiometric amounts of Cr (102.1 mg, 1.964 mmol) and I2 (747.9 mg, 2.946 mmol) were sealed in an evacuated
quartz ampoule (270 mm length, 15 mm inner diameter, 1 mm wall strength). The ampoule was heated in a three-zone
furnace for 18–72 h, depending on the desired crystallite size. The feed zone, which contained the reactant mixture,
was kept at 650◦C, while the crystals grew in the growth zone at 550◦C. The resulting crystalline platelets had a
black-red luster and were characterized by PXRD and SQUID magnetometry as reported in previous work [1]. At
room temperature, the platelets crystallized in the C2/m space group, with the lattice parameters a = 6.9041(9) A˚,
b = 11.8991(10) A˚, c = 7.0080(2) A˚ and β = 108.735(5)◦ similar to previous reports [2]. SQUID magnetometry
showed a ferromagnetic transition at TC = 61 K in the bulk crystals, as well as a small peak in the logχ vs. T plot
∗ lee.2338@osu.edu
† I.L. and F.G.U. contributed equally to this work.
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2at T = 210–220 K due to the structural phase transition from the high-temperature structure with the space group
C2/m to the low-temperature modification in the R3¯ space group.
II. DETERMINATION OF SAMPLE ROTATION AXIS IN THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE
The cleaved edges of our sample used in the experiment fall at angles separated by 30◦, as shown in Fig. 1(a). In
terms of the microscopic crystal structure, this implies that the rotation axis corresponds to either the solid or dashed
orange line in Fig. S1. The fits obtained by considering rotation about the solid line correctly reproduce the ∆HB
feature (see Fig. 2(a)) in the angle-dependent ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) data (fits are shown in Fig. 2(b)–2(g)),
indicating that the experimental rotation axis is the solid line.
III. QUASI-OPTICAL SPECTROMETER MEASUREMENTS
In the heterodyne quasi-optical spectrometer, two colors of polarized microwave with ∆ω/2pi = 5 GHz were used
as one for interacting with the sample and the other for reference. The FMR signal is probed from the change
of microwave polarization such as Faraday rotation after interacting with the samples in resonance condition. We
used two microwave frequencies 120 and 240 GHz which determine the main operating optical components such as
microwave sources/detectors, horns and corrugated waveguides. The variable temperature dynamic flow cryostat was
used to measure at 5–80 K. The field modulated signal was measured using a lock-in amplifier. For angle-dependent
FMR, we performed the manual in-situ sample holder rotation via an externally controlled worm drive.
IV. SYMMETRIES
Each pair of neighboring Cr3+ ions interacts via superexchange mediated by the two I− ions it shares. Defining x-,
y-, and z-axes along the three Cr–I bond directions, as shown in Fig. 1(b), these four ions lie on a plane parallel to
the xy-, yz-, or zx-plane; we refer to these Cr–Cr superexchange interactions as z-, x-, and y-bonds, respectively (a
z-bond is shown in Fig. 1(c)). A CrI3 monolayer is globally invariant under time-reversal (T ), 120
◦ rotations about the
e3-axis at each site (C
e3
3 ), and Cr–Cr-bond-centered spatial inversion (i). Note that the CrI6 octahedra are actually
slightly compressed along the e3-axis (the Cr–I–Cr angles are approximately 93
◦, instead of 90◦) [3]. However, this
distortion is small enough that we do not consider it in our model for simplicity. Accordingly, single-ion magnetic
anisotropy for Cr3+ is excluded due to the quenched orbital angular momentum for the electron configuration 3d3.
We therefore treat the system with another global symmetry, namely invariance under 180◦ rotations about each of
the three Cr–Cr bond axes (C
‖
2 ). Furthermore, assuming interactions only between neighboring Cr
3+ ions, the system
will be locally invariant under 180◦ rotations about the axis perpendicular to the bond’s superexchange plane (i.e.,
the plane containing both Cr3+ ions and the two I− ions they share) passing through the center of the bond (C⊥2 ).
Under these transformations, the S = 3/2 spin operator Si corresponding to a Cr
3+ ion at site i interacting with a
neighboring Cr3+ ion at site j via a z-bond transforms as
T : Si → −Si
i : Si → Sj
C
‖
2 : (S
x
i , S
y
i , S
z
i )→ (−Syi ,−Sxi ,−Szi )
C⊥2 : (S
x
i , S
y
i , S
z
i )→ (−Sxj ,−Syj , Szj ) , (S1)
and similarly for x- and y-bonds by Ce33 symmetry.
V. QUADRUPOLE–QUADRUPOLE INTERACTIONS
The quadrupole–quadrupole interaction term HQ in our model Hamiltonian (Eq. (2)) is
HQ =
∑
〈ij〉∈λµ(ν)
[
JQ(Q
xy
i Q
xy
j +Q
yz
i Q
yz
j +Q
zx
i Q
zx
j ) +KQQ
λµ
i Q
λµ
j +K
′
QQ
λ2−µ2
i Q
λ2−µ2
j +K
′′
QQ
ν2
i Q
ν2
j
+ ΓQ(Q
µν
i Q
νλ
j +Q
νλ
i Q
µν
j ) + Γ
′
Q(Q
λµ
i Q
ν2
j +Q
ν2
i Q
λµ
j )
]
, (S2)
3where Qλµi , Q
λ2−µ2
i , Q
ν2
i are quadrupole operators for site i and are given by
Qλµi = S
λ
i S
µ
i + S
µ
i S
λ
i ,
Qλ
2−µ2
i = (S
λ
i )
2 − (Sµi )2 ,
Qν
2
i =
1√
3
[3(Sνi )
2 − S2i ] =
1√
3
[2(Sνi )
2 − (Sλi )2 − (Sµi )2] . (S3)
We can express HQ more compactly as
HQ =
∑
〈ij〉∈λµ(ν)
(Qνi )
TIQQ
ν
j , (S4)
where Qνi = (Q
µν
i , Q
νλ
i , Q
λµ
i , Q
λ2−µ2
i , Q
ν2
i ) and
IQ =

JQ ΓQ 0 0 0
ΓQ JQ 0 0 0
0 0 JQ +KQ 0 Γ
′
Q
0 0 0 K ′Q 0
0 0 Γ′Q 0 K
′′
Q
 . (S5)
VI. MEAN FIELD THEORY (MFT) ANALYSIS
We perform a mean field analysis of the spin–spin interaction terms Sλi S
λ′
j (λ, λ
′ ∈ {x, y, z}) and quadrupole–
quadrupole interaction terms QηiQ
η′
j (η, η
′ ∈ {λµ, λ2−µ2, ν2} and λ, µ, ν ∈ {x, y, z}) in the Hamiltonian, where i 6= j,
using the approximations
Sλi S
λ′
j ≈ 〈Sλ
′
j 〉Sλi + 〈Sλi 〉Sλ
′
j − 〈Sλi 〉 〈Sλ
′
j 〉 ,
QηiQ
η′
j ≈ 〈Qη
′
j 〉Qηi + 〈Qηi 〉Qη
′
j − 〈Qηi 〉 〈Qη
′
j 〉 . (S6)
Assuming
〈Si〉 = 1
γCr
m and 〈Qνi 〉 =
1
γ2Cr
qν (S7)
for all sites i, where γCr is the gyromagnetic ratio of a Cr
3+ ion, m = (mx,my,mz) is the magnetic moment of a Cr
3+
ion, and
qν =

2mµmν
2mνmλ
2mλmµ
m2µ −m2ν
1√
3
[m2ν − S(S + 1)~2γ2Cr]
 . (S8)
The mean field Hamiltonian is then given by
HMF =
N∑
i=1
[
E0 +HS · Si +HxQ ·Qxi +HyQ ·Qyi +HzQ ·Qzi
]
, (S9)
4where
E0 ≡ ES,0 + EQ,0 ,
ES,0 ≡ − 1
2γ2Cr
mT
[
IxS + I
y
S + I
z
S
]
m ,
EQ,0 ≡ − 1
2γ4Cr
[
(qx)TIQq
x + (qy)TIQq
y + (qz)TIQq
z
]
,
HS ≡ 1
γCr
mT
[
IxS + I
y
S + I
z
S
]− γCrH ,
HνQ ≡
1
γ2Cr
(qν)TIQ ,
IxS ≡
J +K 0 00 J Γ
0 Γ J
 , IyS ≡
J 0 Γ0 J +K 0
Γ 0 J
 , IzS ≡
J Γ 0Γ J 0
0 0 J +K
 . (S10)
From the mean field Hamiltonian we can then obtain the system’s mean field free energy
FMF = −kBT lnZMF , (S11)
where
ZMF = Tr e
−βHMF (S12)
is the mean field partition function, β = 1/(kBT ) is the inverse temperature, and Tr denotes the trace.
VII. CALCULATION OF THE FMR FREQUENCY FROM THE FREE ENERGY FUNCTIONAL (FEF)
We obtain the resonance condition, which relates the resonance frequency ω to the resonance field Hres, from the
FEF using the Smit–Beljers–Suhl equation [4],
ω =
γCr
Ms sin θ0
√
F 0θθF
0
φφ − (F 0θφ)2 , (S13)
where F 0ρσ ≡ ∂2F/∂ρ ∂σ
∣∣
M=Ms
(ρ, σ ∈ {θ, φ}), and Ms is the system’s equilibrium saturation magnetization vector.
VIII. ESTIMATING THE SATURATION MAGNETIZATION FROM FMR AND FITTING THE
ANGLE-DEPENDENT FMR DATA
In this section we outline our iterative procedure to estimate the saturation magnetization Ms(T ) from FMR (green
line in Fig. 3(b)) and fit the angle-dependent FMR data using a model Hamiltonian (dashed lines in Fig. 2(b)–2(g))
(the procedure for fitting the data from Landau theory is very similar):
1. Provide initial guess of the values of the coupling constants in the Hamiltonian (this does not have to be accurate;
we will refine the guess through further iterations)
2. For each temperature T measured:
(a) Provide initial guess of the value of Ms(T ) (refined through further iterations)
(b) For each value of the resonance frequency ω and resonance field angle θH measured:
i. Provide initial guess of the magnitude of the resonance field Hres,fit (refined through iterations)
ii. Compute the mean field FEF FH(θ, φ) = −kBT lnZMF (where ZMF = Tr e−HMF/kBT is the mean field
partition function and HMF is the mean field Hamiltonian)
iii. Find the magnetization direction (θ0, φ0) that minimizes FH(θ, φ)
iv. Calculate the fit value of the resonance frequency ωfit using Eq. (S13)
v. If ωfit differs significantly from ω, adjust the estimate of Hres
5vi. Repeat steps i–v until ωfit converges to ω
(c) Adjust the estimate of Ms(T )
(d) Repeat steps (b) and (c) until Hres,fit(ω, T ) agrees as closely as possible to Hres(ω, T )
3. Adjust the values of the coupling constants in the Hamiltonian
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until Hres,fit(ω, T ) agrees as closely as possible to Hres(ω, T )
Note that even though MFT inherently overestimates the tendency of a system to order and therefore overestimates
magnetization (and thus TC too), the values of Ms(T ) obtained this way are experimentally accurate since they are
obtained from fitting the FMR data, and not from minimizing the mean field FEF as a function of magnetization
(see Fig. S2 for a comparison between the Ms(T ) obtained from fitting the FMR data, shown in green, vs. from
minimizing the mean field FEF, shown in blue).
IX. LOW-TEMPERATURE RELATION BETWEEN Ha AND Γ
The uniaxial anisotropy field Ha is given by
Ha =
2[F (θ = 90◦)− F (θ = 0◦)]
MsVCr
(S14)
where F is the FEF and VCr is the volume occupied by a single Cr
3+ ion in CrI3. Within MFT, Ha is approximately
Ha ∼= −3S
2
MsVCr
Γ (S15)
for T . 20 K.
X. LINEAR SPIN-WAVE THEORY (SWT) ANALYSIS
We perform a spin-wave analysis of the spin–spin interactions in the Hamiltonian using the linearized Holstein–
Primakoff representation of the S = 3/2 spin operators in order to calculate the magnetization and spin-wave dis-
persion. Using i (j) to index the spins on sublattice A (B) and assuming the system is in a ferromagnetic state
magnetized in the e3-direction, the spin operators for sublattice A map to
S+i ≈
√
2Sai , S
−
i ≈
√
2Sa†i , S
e3
i = S − a†iai (S16)
in this representation, and similarly for sublattice B, where a†i , ai (b
†
j , bj) are bosonic creation and annihilation
operators for sublattice A (B). By substituting these expressions, the JKΓ Hamiltonian maps to
HSWJKΓ =
∑
k
{
d(a†kak + b
†
kbk) +
[
p(k)akb
†
k + q(k)akb−k + H.c.
]}
+ Eg , (S17)
where
d ≡ −S(3J +K + 2Γ) , (S18)
p(k) ≡ S
3
(3J +K − Γ)(1 + eik·a1 + eik·a2) , (S19)
q(k) ≡ S
3
(K + 2Γ)
(
1− i√3
2
eik·a1 +
1 + i
√
3
2
eik·a2 − 1
)
, (S20)
a1,a2 are the basis vectors of the honeycomb lattice, and Eg is the ground state energy. From the spin-wave excitation
spectrum Ek obtained from Eq. (S17) we calculate the magnetization per Cr
3+ ion using
M(T ) = gµB
(
S − 1
2N
∑
k
1
eEk/(kBT ) − 1
)
, (S21)
where the sum is over the first Brillouin zone, g ≈ 2 is the g-factor of the Cr3+ ions, N is the number of unit cells (or
equivalently, the number of points in k-space), and the factor of 1/2 in front of the sum is due to having two Cr3+
ions per unit cell.
6XI. SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES
FIG. S1. CrI3 Sample rotation axis for angle-dependent FMR. The sample is rotated around the axis indicated by the
solid orange line in our angle-dependent FMR experiment. From the internal angles of the cleaved edges of the CrI3 crystal in
Fig. 1(a) we determine that the sample rotation axis corresponds to either the solid or dashed orange line. The fits obtained
by considering rotation about the solid line correctly reproduce the angle-dependent FMR data (unlike the fits for the dashed
line), indicating that the experimental rotation axis is the solid line.
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FIG. S2. Comparison of the saturation magnetization Ms(T ) obtained through different methods. The estimates
of Ms(T ) shown are for the CrI3 crystal in the resonance fields Hres applied in the out-of-plane direction for the 120 GHz FMR
experiment (see Fig. 2(e)–2(g)). The blue, red, and green markers and lines correspond to the values obtained by minimizing
the mean field FEF, using SQUID magnetometry, and fitting the FMR data (described in Section VIII), respectively. The
lines connecting the markers are guides to the eye. Note that the values of Ms(T ) obtained by minimizing the mean field
FEF decrease more slowly with temperature than for the other two methods because MFT underestimates the role of thermal
fluctuations and thus overestimates the tendency of a system to order.
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